Class Unsecured Web site is at
http://www.ess.washington.edu/Space/ESS102/

Class Secure web site:
Click on: “Class web site: Notes and Assignments”
Or go directly to

To create a new account
Click on: “Create new account”

Fill in all lines – you must use your UW e-mail account
Goto your e-mail and retrieve administrator mail
Open web address
Select ESS102 Winter 2008
Access code is: ess102w08

To register your clicker:
Once you are logged onto Moodle and on the ESS 102 page, click on your name
in the top right corner.

or

Goto “Participants” on the left hand side and find your name.

Edit Profile
Make sure you add something to your description.
Under ID (teacher only) input your serial number on the back of your clicker.